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OVER $800 IN BONUS GEAR . . . FREE . . .

How to Save $1,000 On A Solar
Generator And Get A Bunch Of
Bonus Gear At No Additional Cost

Are You REALLY Prepared?
See SCRATCH & DENT, page A-2.

See NUTRIENT-DENSE, page A-3.

How To Hide
Your Guns
From Criminals
And Lowlifes
See FORMER SPECIAL, page A-4.

Many people think so—but few truly are . . .

The latest products and manuals from Solutions From Science help
you get prepared for anything—from storms, power outages and food
shortages to home invasion threats from lowlife criminal scum . . .
Dear AFP Reader,
One thing I know for sure about
the founders of America is that
they were a truly self-reliant lot. In
fact, the terms "stubborn" and
"hard-nosed" seem to fit the character of most
Americans from the early Mayflower settlers
though the War for Independence. Imagine
having a conversation with George Washington or Thomas Jefferson and telling them
50% of the populace receives some kind of

government money. They would look able for those who are wanting to become
at you like you were just plain nuts! energy self-sufficient.
As a reader of AMERICAN FREE PRESS,
You can read about the offer on page A-2.
you're part of the last remnant of
Yours For Self Reliance,
Americans that hold to the belief that
it’s smart to be ready for trouble should some
natural or man-made disaster come your way.
In this special wrap we put together some
Bill Heid
remarkable tools to help you become ready
President and Founder
for the hard times ahead. We even have a few
Solutions From Science
of our “Scratch and Dent” Power Hubs avail-

How To Filter 2,000 Liters
Of Water For Less Than $50 . . .
Made for Paratroopers — Now Available to You

Even though itʼs small enough to fit in the palm of your hand,
the Paratroopers Water Purifier can purify even the dirtiest
lake, river and rain water, removing 100% of harmful bacteria—even E.coli bacteria.
See PARATROOPER, page A-3.

Violent Home Invasions
On The Rise—Find Out
How To Defend Yourself
And Your Family
See HOW TO DEFEND, page A-4
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Scratch & Dent PowerHub 1800 Sale

PREPAREDNESS SOLUTIONS

We’ve Never Done Anything Like This Before . . .
You Just Won’t Believe How It All Started . . .
By Bill Heid
ast December we ran a small sale on a few of
our PowerHub 1800 Solar Generators that
had some minor scratches or dented boxes.
(Nothing wrong with the units at all.) At the
prices we let them go for, we sold out in just under three
hours. Ever since, we’ve had customers calling and
emailing asking when we were going to do it again.
As I said, our phones always light up like Christmas
when we make crazy offers to our close friends and customers. Well, if you missed your chance on a PowerHub 1800 last December, don’t fret . . . because we have
what we think is an even better value for you today!
My company, Solutions From Science, is presently
in the process of building a small cafe here in Thomson,
Ill. We call it The Heirloom Cafe. During the construction process, we had to move some PowerHub 1800s
from what is to be the new cafe to our other warehouse
on Main Street.
The bad news (for us at least) is that Dan, the fork
lift driver, scuffed a few of the boxes up pretty good. (I
think there are seven or eight of them.) Needless to say,
I was madder than a hornet! I mean, how hard is it to
move a pallet from one spot to another?
Anyway, we took each and every “scuffed” PowerHub 1800 out of the boxes to see if they were OK ...
and fortunately for us, they were undamaged. We even
tested the units just to be sure.
But with the boxes still “scuffed”... you know how it
is ... you just can’t sell the unit as new. So we thought
we’d make you a crazy summer “melt-the-grid” offer.
Now, here's the best part: The PowerHub 1800
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Solar Generator generates four times as much power
as our smaller model … but you won’t pay anywhere
near four times the price right now.
With the steep “Scratch & Dent” discount, you can
practically steal one of these units from us.
We’re letting them go for an unbelievable $2997 plus
shipping. (Remember, they are $3997 normally.) And
get this: in order to clear the warehouse space up ...
we’re gonna sweeten the deal even more.
FREE BONUS ONE:
When you order one of these
“Scratch & Dent” PowerHubs,
you'll also get a FREE Eliminator. The Eliminator ($549
value) is a back-up power system
that can supply up to 1500 watts
of household electricity. This
mobile workhorse can also be
used outdoors, and operates a wide variety of electronics including communication devices, power tools, fullsize appliances and more. Combined in a rugged cart,
the Eliminator can be easily wheeled from room-toroom or outdoors over rough terrain. A $549 value.
FREE BONUS TWO:
Then, we decided to throw in
a Powerpack 600 HD ($199
value) which is a 600-watt handheld back-up power unit. Every
family should have a Power Pack
600 HD . . . just in case.
Ideal for power emergencies

What Is the PowerHub 1800 Solar Back Up System?

The PowerHub 1800 converts power stored in your deep cycle batteries to 1800 watts of household power to operate your essential applications. It provides an affordable, high output, primary power solution for an off-grid cottage
or cabin, as well as backup power for grid-connected homes when the power goes out. Setting up this power system
is simple and hassle-free with built-in fuses, breakers, and cables. The PowerHub 1800 is designed to be part of a
system that allows you to easily connect to and charge your batteries with solar and wind inputs, and allows for passthrough generator output or generator charging of the batteries as well. And, its advanced automatic power transfer
switching ensures your essential applications keep running in your grid-connected home should the power go out.

Here’s the forklift driver who made this PowerHub Scratch
& Dent Sale possible. But don't worry . . . we still love him.

or even recharging a car battery when no electricity is
available, the Power Pack 600 HD comes with a builtin emergency light and jumper cables. Integrated
AM/FM radio and digital alarm clock provides access
to music, talk radio and news. Whether it’s a job site or
a camp site, the Powerpack 600 HD is the ideal portable
backup power solution. A $199 value.
BONUS THREE:
And lastly, while
supplies last, I'm
throwing in one of
our Summer Survival Gelmats worth
$149 to seal the deal.
If the air conditioner goes out—or even if you are
camping—and you do not have power, this is absolutely the next best thing. If you remember, the Japanese
bought millions of these mats when the grid went down
after the quake, tsunami and nuclear disaster. It’s
“instant air conditioning” when you need it most. The
Summer Survival Gelmat supports your body’s own
natural cooling mechanism. The secret is in the patentpending gel inside the mat. The non-toxic, water-based
gel actually absorbs your body heat. A $149 value.

Get Your Back-Up Power Plan in Action:
Don’t Wait Until It’s Too Late . . .
With temperatures soaring into the triple digits in
many areas of the country, power outages are already
taking out the grid in many parts of the country. And
with electric rates rising faster than any time in history,
it's a great time to have some back-up power just in case
of an emergency.
Regularly $3,997 plus S&H, today you will pay just
$2,997 plus S&H, and we are adding the Eliminator
(a $549 value), the Power Pack 600 HD ($199 value)
plus the Summer Survival Gelmat (a $149 value) ALL
FOR FREE. That’s $1,000 off the PowerHub 1800
Solar Backup Unit plus another $847 in really useful
FREE gift products!
Call our office TODAY between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Central Time to talk to a customer service rep. The
number to call is 1-877-327-0365. Be sure to ask for
Dept. AF168 so the rep knows you want one of Dan’s
“Scratch & Dent” PowerHub 1800 Solar Backup
packages. You may also send check or money order
made payable to Solutions From Science to Dept.
AF168, 2200 Illinois Route 84, P.O. Box 518,
★
Thomson, IL 61285. First come, first served.
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Nutrient-Dense Food For The First 72 Hours Of Any Emergency
PREPAREDNESS SOLUTIONS

By Mike Walters
n a true emergency, forget about finding what you need at the store. You
know what it's like when there’s even a
moderate snowstorm in the forecast:
no bottled water, no toilet paper, no bread to
be found anywhere. The shelves are
stripped bare in hours. Most people simply
don’t realize how fragile the food distribution system is in this country. In order to
squeeze out every penny of profit, most
stores now use just-in-time inventory systems, which leave no margin for error. Any kind of natural or manmade catastrophe would cut supply lines to the
stores and leave millions of people with no way of getting
food. And it could be anything. Power outages. Riots. A
terrorist attack. Flooding. Blizzards. Hurricanes.
If you've never gotten around to buying an emergency
food supply—even a smaller one that can get you
through short emergencies—now is the time.
There's a lot to consider. Things like shelf life, nutritional value, cost, storage space, portability, and even the
packaging. The ideal storage food is shelf stable for long
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periods of time, nutritious, great tasting,
easy to prepare, and easy to store.
But where can you find the best
emergency food supply for your
money?
The 72 Hour Emergency Meal Kit
from Solutions From Science fits the
bill. It’s shelf stable for up to 25 years,
compact, delicious, convenient and
nutritious.
The 72 Hour Emergency Meal Kit
gives you six pouches with two jumbo
servings in each pouch. That’s 12 portions—four meals a day—for one person for three days
And it comes in four delicious varieties: Lasagna,
Chicken Ala King, Creamy Chicken Pasta and Savory
Stroganoff.
Every one of our recipes is developed by expert chefs
who understand that survival food is only as good as it
tastes. Some people even use our emergency meal
pouches as “Plan B” when they don’t have time to get a
home-cooked meal on the table. It’s that good. It's also
ideal to take along when you go camping, backpacking,
fishing or hunting. The secret is in the careful preserva-

tion of the ingredients. Some companies cut corners by
either freeze-drying all ingredients, or by dehydrating all
ingredients. We don’t. We use the right preservation
technique for each food. This ensures that flavor, texture,
color, and nutrients are all preserved optimally.
The compact packaging makes it easy to grab and go
if you need to get to a safer location. You can even store
some in the trunk of your car, just in case.
Remember: the first 72 hours of any emergency are
critical. That’s why we recommend—at the least—one
72 Hour Meal Kit for each family member. One 72
Hour Emergency Meal Kit normally costs $59.95, but
for the next 72 hours, you can buy it for just $39.97 (plus
$15 shipping and handling). Remember, unlike others,
our meal kits last for decades, specially packaged against
moisture, sunlight and critters.
For the absolute fastest service, order online at
www.72survival.com or call 1-877-327-0365 toll free
and ask for Dept. AF171 to place your order. You can
also send check or money order to Solutions From
Science, Dept. AF171, 2200 Illinois Route 84, P.O. Box
518, Thomson, IL 61285.
Of course we offer an iron-clad money-back guaran★
tee if for any reason you are not 100% satisfied.

New Ultra-Efficient Water Filter Fits In Your Pocket
By Mike Walters
ithout a doubt special ops paratroopers
endure some of the harshest conditions
on Earth. And when they need clean
water, elite soldiers are choosing the
Paratroopers Water Purifier—the smallest, lightest, and most durable water purifier on Earth! If it’s
good enough for these guys, it’s certainly good
enough for you and any outdoors or survival situation
you may encounter.
It’s so small and lightweight you can
easily carry it in your pocket or purse,
backpack or glove box. What’s more, it’s
just as effective at purifying water as
larger, more expensive units!
• Weighs only 3.1 ounces, it’s so
light you won’t even notice it!
• Removes 100% of harmful waterborne bacteria, including E.coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella typhi, Vibrio cholerae,
and Legionella pneumophila.
• Completely removes suspended contaminants
like dust, algae, and organic particles. Crystal clear
water!
• Significantly reduces concentrations of heavy
metal ions so your filtered water tastes fresh, crisp,
and clean.
• Surprisingly fast filtration! Filters one third of a
liter of water per minute. Just three minutes fills a
liter bottle.
• Small size but a HUGE filtering capacity. Filter
up to 2,000 liters of water before replacing the filter.
• Comes in a heavy-duty camouflage pouch with
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drawstring to protect against accidental damage.
Even though it’s small enough to fit in the palm of
your hand, the Paratroopers Water Purifier can
purify even the dirtiest lake, river and rain water,
removing 100% of harmful bacteria—even E. coli.
Skeptical? We were.
That’s why we sent the Paratroopers Water
Purifier to an independent lab to be tested against
one of the best selling filters in America to see how
well they removed E.coli from contaminated water.
The Paratroopers Water Purifier
passed the test with flying colors. The
independent lab confirmed that 100%
of E. coli bacteria was removed. In spite
of it’s compact size, the Paratroopers
Water Purifier matched the effectiveness of the full-size water purifier.
(exact same results for much less).
The “Paratrooper” is ideal for:
• Camping and backpacking: Slip
the Paratroopers Water Purifier into a side pouch
for easy access. Quickly fill empty bottles at any
stream, river, or lake.
• Outdoor work: If you’ll be working outdoors in
an area where it’s hard to carry in water, then the
Paratrooper's Water Filter could be the perfect solution. Bring a bottle of water with your purifier . . .
because . . . with a natural water source nearby, you
could have enough clean water to drink all day.
• Emergency water filtration: Have you unexpectedly run out of water and quickly need more?
Carry your Paratroopers Water Purifier to the
nearest water source and filter as much as you need.
Get one for yourself . . . and get one for each adult

Small, portable
and able to purify water in just
a few minutes.

family member in your household. That way you’ll be
guaranteed clean water anytime, anywhere.
And now, for the first time, it’s available to citizens
like you and me.
The Paratroopers Water Purifier is only $49.95
plus $4.95 S&H, a real bargain when you consider
each one can provide you with up to 2,000 liters of
fresh, purified water.
Plus, you’ll be protected by a 90-Day Full MoneyBack Guarantee. If for any reason you’re not thrilled
with your decision to get the Paratroopers Water
Purifier, simply send it back in 90 days for a refund,
less S&H.
For absolutely the fastest delivery, order online at
www.BestLittleFilter.com. To charge by phone, call
1-800-217-3069 toll free. Tell our friendly customer
service representatives that you want the Paratroopers Water Purifier system rushed to you. Send
check or money order payable to Solutions From
Science to: SFS, Dept. AF170, 2200 Illinois Route
★
84, P.O. Box 518, Thomson, IL 61285.
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Former Special Forces Officer Shares Secrets For
Hiding Your Guns & Other Valuables From Crooks
By Sam Sharkman Adams
ne afternoon while my wife and kids were
gone (handing out food at our church), I
received a knock at the door. When I opened
the door a crack to see who was there, my
whole world turned upside down. Suddenly the door
came crashing in on me as the security chain snapped
like it was plastic.
Suddenly and unexpectedly, I was face to face with
three vicious-looking punks and one of them had a gun
aimed at my head. The other two had baseball bats.
Even with all my Special Forces training, I was caught
off guard and I’m ashamed to say that after an initial
scuffle, I was beaten pretty badly.
But one of the few pieces of good news was that my
real cache of guns remained untouched!
As those punks left my house that day they must
have been feeling that they had cleaned me out completely. But I got the last laugh. Here’s why: I had a
secret cache of weapons hidden deep inside my house,
where not even a sophisticated criminal would look.
As a result of my experience with the punks at the
house, my military experiences and the experiences of
hundreds of others I’ve heard about who had their guns
stolen by criminals, I’ve written Hide Your Guns. In it
I share the secrets of hard core gun caching I learned in
my Special Forces days including: Where to hide your
guns so the bad guys will never find them; how to create a hiding place—right in plain sight; the places you
should never hide your guns; and the times when a safe
isn’t the solution. I also explain how to “harden the target,” which means making it more difficult even to get
into your home.
For example, I explain: The right home security system can protect against home invasion; The sticker you
can put on your front door that criminals fear more than

And I also give you step by step examples you can
implement immediately to secure your guns, gold and
other valuables. With this new-found knowledge you’ll
remain one of the few armed citizens when most of the
pathetic sheep are rendered defenseless.
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SPECIAL BONUS GIFT OFFER . . .

a pit bull; How changing your light bulbs may protect
against gun theft; and the most important room in your
house for protecting your guns and family.
I also explain the truth about a “panic room” and
how and when it might be a good idea for you to build
one. But that’s not all. I reveal all kinds of the cold hard
truth about buying the right kind of safe for your home.
But there’s more. If you’re ready to take emergency
preparedness to the next level, I’ll show you the secrets
known only to Special Forces types: the four different
types of caches you need to consider; how much money
to put in your survival cache; the 29 items you need in
your medical cache; the few things you really need in a
backpack that will last you for days if you’re on the
move; the best material for building a simple cache that
will withstand the elements; how to bury your cache so
even metal detectors can’t find it; the two items most
people forget to put in their cache; the secret component
in your cache to protect the contents from humidity and
corrosion and more.
Of course, you’ll need to know exactly where to put
your cache of weapons, medicine and emergency supplies, and I’ll let you in on a secret ... the absolutely
worst place is in your back yard! I dedicate an entire
chapter to the subject.

When you get your copy of the HideYour Guns hard
copy book, I’ll throw in some other great gifts:
• Hide Your Guns CD set: I’ve recorded every word
of the Hide Your Guns book on two CDs. With these
CDs you can listen any time in your car, iPod etc..
• The Great Gun Debate. Here’s a two-part CD set
for debating with liberals about guns. Great stuff!
• The Real Story Behind The Second Amendment
DVD. This DVD lays out the real reason the founders
demanded the Second Amendment be included.
• The No B.S. Home Defense With Firearms ebook.
This is a tightly edited 16-page ebook about how to use
firearms to protect yourself and your family.

The whole package above—worth $165—can be
yours for just $49.95 plus $9.95 S&H in the U.S.
Of course we offer an iron-clad money-back guarantee if for any reason you are not 100% satisfied.
For the absolute fastest service, order online at
www.HideYourGuns.com or call 1-877-327-0365
toll free and ask for Dept. AF169 to place your order.
You can also send check or money order to Solutions
From Science, Dept. AF169, 2200 Illinois Route 84,
P.O. Box 518, Thomson, IL 61285.

How To Defend Yourself And Your Family Against
The New Breed Of Lowlife Criminal Scum
By Mike Walters
an you physically defend yourself against an attacker or a
home invader? It’s a scary thing
to consider. Experts are saying
criminals these days are so hardcore,
they don’t care whether their victims live
or die. But here’s an amazing new book
that can turn even a 90-pound weakling
into a lean-mean self-defense machine.
Predator Proof contains all the practical, easyto-learn and apply self-defense techniques based on
the work of John Ames. John’s background as a selfdefense and martial arts instructor includes training
and experience in American Kickboxing, Ketsugo
Jujitsu, Kung Fu and Tuite. He has also worked with
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numerous police departments, the FBI and
the ATF and as a cinematographer for several real-life crime series on The Discovery
Channel. His experience on these programs
has given him a keener insight into the devious mindset and behavior of criminals and
how to deter and/or defeat them.
Each chapter of the book is designed in a
logical, step-by-step fashion. It'll take you by
the hand and show you exactly what you need
to do to fortify your life from criminal scum.
Chapters include: 1. Self-Defense and the
Law; 2. Understanding Predatory Behavior; 3.
Understanding Our Physical and Emotional Response
to Attack; 4. Everyday Situations; 5. General Combative Techniques; 6. Making Your Home Secure; 7.
Firearms; 8. Seven Important Points to Remember.

No fluff or filler—just 138 pages with full color
photo demonstrations of the techniques. You’ll know
what you need to make your life infinitely safer.
The price of the book is $19.97 + $6.95 S&H for
a total of $26.92. It’s just $39.97 total (S&H waived)
if you’d like us to send BOTH the book and CD set.
Order a copy 100% at my risk. Read it and try out
as many of the Predator-Proofing technique as you
wish. Then, if you are not satisfied for any reason
send it back-in any condition within 90 days and
every penny you paid will be returned!
For the absolute fastest service, order online at
www.BecomePredatorProof.com or call us toll free
at 1-877-327-0365 and ask for Dept. AF172. You can
also send check or money order to Solutions From
Science, Dept. AF172, 2200 Illinois Route 84, P.O.
Box 518, Thomson, IL 61285.

